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1. Contributions

Can I join the plan?

Participation in the Plan is entirely voluntary.

You are eligible to participate if:

 � you have a contract of employment with one 
of the participating companies listed in the 
plan guide 

and

 � are resident in the UK for tax purposes

Expats in the UK, except those on a Local Non 
National (LNN) contract in a participating 
company, are not eligible to join SAESOP

I am on a Short Term International Assignment 
(“STIA”) in the UK, can I join?

No as a STIA in the UK you cannot join SAESOP.

I am transferring on a STIA outside of the UK but I 
will remain on UK payroll, can I stay in the Plan?

Yes you can stay in SAESOP as long as you 
remain on UK payroll.  If your STIA is extended 
and becomes a LTIA, you will no longer be able 
to contribute to SAESOP.  All contributions made 
to SAESOP must come from your pre-tax salary 
paid from the UK.

I am an expat in the UK, can I join?

No, you will not be able to join SAESOP .  You 
will however be able to join the Global Employee 
Share Purchase Plan (“GESPP”) and further details 
can be found in HR Online > My Benefits > Share 
Plans > GESPP

Can new employees join the Plan at any time?

Yes you can join at any time, but you must wait for 
an invitation communication from Computershare 
before you can join.

If I decide not to join now, will I receive an 
invitation in the future?

No, you will only receive one invitation so it is 
important to keep it safe should you decide to join 
in future. 

How can I apply to join the Plan?

You can apply by logging on to your 
Computershare account at www.computershare.
com/employee/shellshareawards

Where do I get my Global Id and PIN number?

You will receive your Global Id and PIN when 
you receive your invitation from Computershare.  
If you have mislaid these you will need to email 
Computershare at  
shellsaesop@computershare.co.uk. 

If you already have a Computershare Account, 
because you have Stock Options, or Awards 
under the Performance Share Plan (PSP), or shares 
from previous participation in GESPP or ESPP, you 
should use your existing PIN.  A new PIN will not 
be sent to you.

How much can I contribute to purchase shares?

The limits are between £5 and £1,800 in any 
month up to the annual limit (see below).

What is the annual limit?

You cannot contribute more than the lower of 
10% of your gross annual pay and £1,800 (i.e. 
your basic salary plus any allowances, overtime 
or bonuses) and your deduction will be reduced 
to this limit if you have applied for more.  Once 
you have contributed your annual limit, your 
contributions should cease until the next tax year 
(unless your salary increases and you have not yet 
invested £1,800).

Does my “gross monthly pay” include any 
bonuses or allowances I may get from time to 
time but not regularly?

Your “gross monthly pay” includes all taxable 
earnings in any month after any deductions on 
which you obtain tax relief e.g. pension fund 
contributions (including additional voluntary 
contributions), charity donations through payroll etc.

Do I have to make contributions via Payroll?

Yes, as the contributions come from your pre-tax 
pay they do need to come via payroll.

What happens each month to the amount of 
money left over that wouldn’t buy a whole share?

The residual amount will be carried forward to 
the next month in which you make a contribution, 
when it will be added to the next deduction to 
purchase shares.

How do I change the amount I have applied to 
contribute?

You will need to log on to your Computershare 
account and make the change online. Select 
“Contributions” under the “My Holdings” tab and 
then select “Change” and follow the links.  

When will this be effective from?

Please note that any changes need to be made 
before 15th of the month prior to the month you 
want the change to start e.g. change prior to 1 
5th February will be picked up in March payroll 
and any changes submitted after 15th February 
will be processed in April i.e. the next tax year.

Is there a limit to the number of times I can 
change the amount I contribute?

No.

What happens if I go on maternity leave?

As long as you are being paid a salary you 
can make contributions. However, you cannot 
contribute more than 10% of your gross annual 
salary or £1,800 (whichever is lower).  

If you are not receiving a salary, your contributions 
will cease until you return and your salary resumes. 
You can make up these contributions by making 
higher contributions when you are again receiving 
salary providing your total for the tax year does 
not exceed 10% of your gross annual salary or 
£1,800 whichever is lower. While on maternity 
leave your Plan Shares can remain in the Trust.

What happens if I go on sick leave?

You will be able to continue to make contributions 
when on sick leave providing you are being paid 
salary or statutory sick pay through the payroll, 
but you cannot contribute more than 10% of your 
gross annual salary and sick pay.  If you are 
not receiving any payment through the payroll, 
you will not be able to make a contribution.  
However, you can make up any missed additional 
contributions at a later date when you receive a 
salary again providing your total for the tax year 
does not exceed 10% of your gross annual salary 
or £1,800 whichever is lower.  Any Plan Shares 
held in the Trust on your behalf will not  
be affected.
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Can I make a lump sum and a monthly 
contribution in the same month?

Yes, but providing your total for the tax year does not 
exceed 10% of your gross annual salary or £1,800 
whichever is lower.  Any requests for a lump sum 
contribution received before 15th of the month will 
be deducted in the following month’s salary.

I am contributing to Sharesave can I still  
join SAESOP?

Yes you can participate in both Sharesave and 
SAESOP at the same time.

What are the tax benefits of SAESOP?

You can buy shares in Royal Dutch Shell using 
your pre-tax monthly pay, ensuring a tax saving at 
your marginal rate of tax, provided the shares are 
held for at least five years. You will also save on 
National Insurance contributions (N.I.).

Will my membership in SAESOP continue until 
further notice?

Yes, your contributions will continue until you 
decide to change or stop them as long as you 
keep within the GBP 1,800 annual limit or 10% 
of your annual salary, whichever is the lower.  
However, if your contributions are scaled back at 
any time during the tax year, your contributions 
will automatically restart from April salary (i.e. the 
next tax year) at the same rate as your last monthly 
contribution, unless you make a change on your 
account.  You will be emailed by Computershare 
nearer the time if this is going to happen

I may need to withdraw my contributions during the 
Plan year for personal reasons.  Is this possible?

Your contributions are used to purchase shares 
each month and so you cannot request a direct 
return of your contributions.  However, you can 
withdraw your shares from the trust at any point 
but if they have not been held in the trust for 5 

years, you will have to pay tax on the amount that 
you withdraw.

How often will the shares be purchased?

Shares are purchased every month you make  
a contribution.

Do I need to get pre-clearance to join if I am an 
Employee Insider?

No, you do not need pre-clearance to join 
the plan. However if or when you sell shares 
you will need to get pre-clearance in the usual 
way.  Please visit http://sww.shell.com/
ethicsandcompliance/insiderdealing/securities_
dealing_code.html to access the Royal Dutch Shell 
plc Securities Dealing Code and the Clearance 
Form.

Will I be able to see my contributions/shares 
held in the Plan?

Yes you will be able to log on to your 
Computershare account using your Global Id and 
PIN to view all your contributions, purchased shares 
and dividends.  You will have been sent a Global Id 
and PIN with your invitation to join the plan.  If you 
have lost these then please email Computershare at 
shellsaesop@computershare.co.uk

2. The Shares

Once the shares are purchased will I receive a 
share certificate?

No.  The shares are put into a Trust, managed by 
Computershare, and held on your behalf until you 
give instructions to sell or release them.

How much will it cost me to purchase the shares?

Nothing, the commission costs for purchasing the 
shares and the stamp duty will be included in the 
Plan running costs which will be paid by your 
employing company.

How will I know how many shares are purchased 
for me?

You can view the shares purchased online at 
your Computershare account.  You will be able 
to see your contributions, the price of the shares 
purchased, the number of shares purchased and 
the residue cash carried over for the  
next purchase.

You can request a  statement at any time via your 
Computershare account.  

For a video on how to do this click here

Will shares be automatically released to me at a 
certain time?

Although the shares are free from income tax and 
National Insurance after 5 years, as long as you 
are employed by any member company of the 
Shell group, they will remain in the Trust until you 
ask for them to be sold or released.  However, 
if you cease to be employed by any member 
company of the Shell group including a transfer to 
a company that is 50% or less owned by RDS you 
must withdraw your shares from the trust.  If you 
fail to advise the Trustees of your wishes within 45 
days of their requesting you to do so, the shares 
will automatically be sold. 

3. Tax and Benefits

If I remain in the Plan for 5 years, will all of my 
Plan Shares held become tax free on the 5th 
anniversary?

No, the Plan Shares become tax free on the 5th 
anniversary of their allocation to you.

If the deductions are made from gross monthly 
salary will this affect my pension contributions?

No.  Contributions to SAESOP are taken from 
your gross salary after pension contributions have 
been deducted.

If I pay less National Insurance contributions by 
contributing to the Plan, will this affect any of  
my benefits?

Yes, if as a result of your contributions to the Plan 
you are taken below the Lower Earnings Limit, 
your entitlement to social security benefits, statutory 
sick pay and maternity pay may be affected. If 
you are worried you should check with HMRC 
or read their booklet – IR177 – ‘Share Incentive 
Plans and your entitlement to benefits’. This 
booklet can be obtained from any office of the 
Department of Work and Pensions, or in Northern 
Ireland Department of Social Development.A copy 
of the booklet is also available from the HMRC 
website https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/share-incentive-plans-and-your-
entitlement-to-benefits-ir177  

Can I sell my Plan Shares at any time while I am 
still employed by a member company of the Shell 
group and what are the income tax/ 
NI implications?

You can remove the Partnership Shares from the 
Trust and sell them at any time. However, if any 
are removed within 5 years of allocation, you will 
have to pay income tax and National Insurance.
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If you sell Partnership Shares before the 3rd 
anniversary of their allocation to you, you will pay 
income tax and National Insurance on the market 
value of the shares at the time they are withdrawn.

If you sell Partnership Shares after the 3rd 
anniversary but before the 5th anniversary of their 
allocation to you, you will pay income tax and 
National Insurance on the market value on the 
date of withdrawal or the contribution used to 
purchase the shares, whichever is lower.

After 5 years Partnership Shares become free of 
income tax and National Insurance.

Dividend Shares cannot be sold for 3 years from 
allocation whilst you are still employed.

What are the charges for selling shares?

The fee schedule for selling your shares can be found 
in the Terms and Conditions of the Internet Sale 
Service available at your Computershare account.

Will I be exempt from Capital Gains Tax (CGT)?

If you keep your Plan Shares in the Plan until you 
sell them, you will have no CGT to pay (you may 
have income tax / NIC to pay – see above).  If 
however you transfer them from the Trust and then 
subsequently sell them you may be liable for CGT 
on the increase in value of the shares from the 
date they were transferred out of the Trust.

4. Leaving the Plan

What happens if I resign?

If you are no longer employed by any member 
company of the Shell group, the Trustees cannot 
hold your Plan Shares, and you must therefore 
instruct the Trustees either to sell the Plan Shares 
or transfer them into your name. If you elect to 
have the shares transferred into your name they 
will be placed in a Vested Share Account (VSA) 
at Computershare.  You can find out more about 

the VSA here. You must do this within 45 days of 
being notified by Computershare.  If you notify 
Computershare of your wishes within 45 days 
you will receive any proceeds via BACS.  If you 
do not advise Computershare of your wishes, 
your shares will automatically be sold and the 
proceeds sent to you via cheque.   Either way, 
depending on the length of time the Plan Shares 
have been held, a sufficient number of your Plan 
Shares may be sold by the Trustees to pay any 
fees, income tax and National Insurance that is 
due.  Any residual balance remaining will, unless 
you instruct otherwise, be donated to charity.  Tax 
and NI are calculated at the higher rate, if you 
are an additional rate tax payer, this will need to 
be declared on a tax return.

What happens if I retire or am made redundant?

Your shares will be removed from the Trust but no 
income tax or National Insurance is payable.

Do I have to pay income tax and National 
Insurance if I leave employment in any  
other circumstances?

If you cease to be employed by any member 
company of the Shell group because of one of the 
reasons set out below, there will be no income tax 
charge or National Insurance on your Partnership 
Shares. The reasons are:

 � Injury

 � Disability

 � Retirement 

 � Redundancy

 � Your employing company or business in which 
you work is transferred outside the Shell group

 � Death

If you cease to be employed for any other reason, 
income tax and National Insurance will be payable 
on your Partnership Shares as set out above.

Your Dividend Shares will not be subject to income 
tax and National Insurance withholding,  The 
value of your Dividend Shares counts towards your 
annual Dividend Allowance of £5,000 (allowance 
for 2016/17).

What happens if I go on a long-term 
international assignment?

You cannot make any further contributions to the 
Plan if you are on a host company contract and 
no longer tax resident in the UK.  

As long as you are still employed by a subsidiary 
of Royal Dutch Shell plc ie.  a company that has a 
greater than 50% Shell ownership, any Partnership 
and Dividend Shares acquired before your transfer 
can remain in the Trust.  Contributions to the Plan 
can be made again once you return to the UK if 
you are re-employed by a participating company 
within the Shell group and these contributions can 
total up to £1,800 or 10% of your gross annual 
income in the U.K. for that tax year.  If you leave 
Shell or transfer to a company that is 50% or less 
owned by RDS you must withdraw your shares 
from the trust either by selling them or transferring 
them to a certificate and standard tax treatment 
will be applied.

What happens if I die?

The shares will form part of your estate and will be 
transferred to your legal personal representative 
free of income tax and National Insurance. 
Inheritance tax may be payable by your legal 
personal representatives.

What if I have UK as a base country, leave from 
an overseas assignment and I have shares  
in SAESOP?

You should send an email to share.plans@shell.com 
to advise that you will be leaving and include your 
personal email address.  Your record will then be 
updated and Computershare will upload a leavers 
pack to your account under  
the Correspondence.

5. Shareholder Questions

As a shareholder, where can I find relevant 
shareholder information?

A range of useful information for shareholders is to 
be found on the Investor site of RDS:  
http://www.shell.com/global/aboutshell/
investor.html .  This is a public Shell site so can be 
accessed even if you leave Shell. 

Where can I find out information about dividends 
on RDS shares?

This information is available at the following 
webpage: http://www.shell.com/investors/
dividend-information.html This is a public Shell site 
so can be accessed even if you leave Shell.

Will I receive shareholder communications?

You will be notified when shareholder materials 
are available. You will be able to review Annual 
Reports and other financial information on line 
at http://www.shell.com/global/aboutshell/
investor.html 

Will I be able to vote at shareholder meetings?

As soon as you have become a shareholder you 
will be able to vote at shareholder meetings.  

Further information will be provided before  
the meetings.
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6. Contacts and where to go if you have 
any other questions

The Plan website in HR Online

The external share plan website at:  
http://www.shellshareplans.com/

The Plan Administrator, Computershare, at 
http://www.computershare.com/employee/
shellshareawards

Email: shellsaesop@computershare.co.uk

Telephone : 0370 707 1430

Follow us on Twitter 
https://twitter.com/#!/shellshareplans

For video tutorials click here  
http://www.shellshareplans.com/videos/

My question isn’t answered in this document or 
on the website. Who can I ask?

You can contact your local HR Service Centre:

HR Service Centre Krakow 
HR-Service-Desk-Europe-AF-LA-RU@shell.com

HR Service Centre Manila  
Shloil-HR-Service-Desk-Americas@shell.com

HR Service Centre Kuala Lumpur  
SPSA-HR-Service-Desk-APMEO@shell.com
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